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George M. Dennison President

y f A w e  approach the new millennium, it seems especially appropriate that we find new ways to revitalize 
"  the University’s discovery mission. After all, our state emerged in part from the heroic efforts of Lewis and Clark’s Corps o f Discovery, recently celebrated by Stephen Ambrose in his marvelous book, “Undaunted Courage.” The University always has sought to serve the needs of the state and its people in edu- cation, research, technology transfer and cultural preservation.

In recent years, students have rediscovered the link between academic work and community development in their service-learning activities. New technologies have enabled the University to extend itsresources more adeptly to meet the needs of all people, whether they 1 |, ■live in Montana or outside the state. And as our faculty members pur- sue their search for new knowledge and techniques, they have aggressively brought that new knowledge to bear on the solution of societal problems and challenges. But we also have discovered that service learning and research will not suffice to meet the challenges by themselves. They must ride upon a solid foundation o f values and commitments to serve the public interest.
In this report, we bring you a sample of the myriad ways the University has sought to meet this challenge. All universities share in the search for truth and knowledge, and all have the responsibility to pursue the public interest and preserve our culture.
In an eloquent turn o f phrase, Robert Bellah defined a culture as an ongoing dialogue about things that matter among people who care. At The University of Montana, we seek to bring new life to that concept as we structure our curricula and programs to help students develop a sense o f civic responsibility —  no easy task. At the same time, faculty members demonstrate each year their agreement with John Slaughter’s famous observation that “ Research is to teaching as sin is to religion; the person not engaged in the former has no need for the latter.”





I
ewis and Clark's expedition  
offered a view into an area o f  
4 the world previously un

known to Western civilization. A  
century later a university flow ered  
in  the vastness they crossed, p ro 

ducing researchers who, a century 
follow in g that, w ould give the world

a window on itse lf 
fro m  a place those 
brave explorers 
couldn 't possibly 
im agine -  the icy  
darkness o f  space.
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UM s Numerical Terradynamic Simulation Group will study Earth's ecosystems from orbit with software designed

^  pp
The UM group — Jo e Glassy, Ramakrishna Nemani, Peter Thornton, Mike White, Petr Votava and their leader, Steve Running —  wrote code for Terra, the EOS flagship, launched Dec. 18. Terra carries five instruments that operate simultaneously on a single platform. UM contributed software for an instrument called MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiom eter), which measures photosynthesis and evapotranspira- tion on a global scale.EOS satellites such as Terra allow researchers to mea



Instant Information
sure how rapidly carbon dioxide and other gases responsible for global temperature change accumulate in the future. It also monitors changes such as deforestation, desertification, glacial retreat, wildfires, urbanization and more.UM's role with NASA didn't end with the Terra launch. The University's EOS Training Center —  divided into education and natural resource training components —  will teach educators and land managers about acquiring and interpreting detailed NASA satellite data. This will give ;ate

NASA's Earth Observing System Education Project at UM has joined a national effort to produce a high-tech educational product about the Lewis and Clark Expedition.A DVD-ROM computer disk titled "The Rediskovery o f the Lewis and Clark Trail" should be ready for students and educators before the 2003-2006 bicentennial of the explorers' historic trek.The proposed disk will include a Lewis and Clark documentary film , multimedia audio and video clips, 12 volumes of the explorers' journals, digital aerial photography o f key portions of the trail and more. The EOS Education Project will provide geographic information system data and remote-sensing imagery from NASA satellites to highlight the Lewis and Clark Trail in detail."We will be able to do a comparison of past and present landscapes," said Alex Philp, assistant director of the EOS Education Project. "The expedition represents an ideal event for an interdisciplinary analysis of historical, biogeographical and cultural elements of landscape change."Once finished, the disk will function as a work of scholarly investigation and historical document preservation. Making this readily available to the public will simplify Lewis and Clark research and place valuable historical information in the hands of educators.
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Lew is and W illiam Clark 
afinost im m ediately (became \. y \ * , v-

ingrained in  the cujM iral fa b ric o f  'f  
£  ■' J f  . '  ,

the Vnited States.̂  The. story impart

o f  who we are, where we aregoing.

With that ity m ind, the story p f  Lew is

and Clark hds never really ended. Interest in the explorers has heightened with the approaching 2003 bicentennial o f their trek, and UM has taken a leading role in providing information about this historic duo. Jo e  Mussulman, a former UM m usic professor, leads a team designing the ^D iscovering Lewis and Clark” Web site -  described by historians as the best source o f Lewis and Clark information on the Internet.The massive site,.at last count com prising more than 2,500 files and hundreds o f individual Wel5 pages, is housed on UM servers and maintained by the University’s Information Technology Resource Center, a department specializing in new technology and multimedia development. After President George Dennison agreed that UM would support the site, Mussulman began working with ITRC to place the site on campus



5 ^
servers. Mussulman also formed a nonprofit corporation, VIAs Multimedia Productions In c., to spearhead the project, and has raised more than $150,000 in grants and gifts to make “Discovering Lewis and Clark” come alive. He currently is working with ITRC on additional funding opportunities.“This site is not just another telling of the story,” Mussulman says. “What we do is look back through 200 years of history. We look at the land and peoples as they were then, and as they are now, and how things got this way, and what that has to do with Lewis and Clark.” .Mussulman and original designer Keith Phillips created the artistic look of the site, with its vibrant artwork, maps, drawings and subdued hues of yellow, brown and sepia. It’s a Web site to become lost in, with engaging topics and numerous subject branchings.Mussulman says there are four ways to'explore the site. One Is  through a  19-part essay-by UM history Professor Harry Fritz, a  Lewis and Clark specialist.Internet surfers also can read selected Lewis and Clark journal entries, or they can click on portions

of an interactive map of the explorers’ western m arch. Or people can use “ discovery paths” to access subjects as diverge as geography, native nations and the Corps of Discovery itself.The site first went online in fall 1997 and will continue, growing at least through 2003. It is a progressive site, and at least one interpretive episode is added each month -  such as a study of Indian modes of navigation or a new treatment of York, Clark’s black slave.“We go into very dense detail,” Mussulman says. “A recent episode on Fort Clatsop (a site at the mouth of the Columbia River), for example, gives a virtual 3-D tour of the fort. And we did a long episode on salt, since they built a salt camp out there. Why did they need salt? What did they do with it? We answer a lot of questions.” “Discovering Lewis and Clark” has become a lifestyle and labor of love for Mussulman, who eventually hopes to launch the Web site from the Internet to an educational CD-ROM. The Web site is located at httpyAvww.lewis-clark.org/.
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/W  s the Corps o f  Discovery 
/  M journeyed west, the explor- 

J L e r s  encounteredpristine 
lands flu sh  with w ildlife and eco

logical diversity. The Lew is and  
Clark journals m ention encoun

ters with grizzly bears, wolves 
and other great predators o f  the 
region. Indeed, on A p ril29,1805, 
in what w ould becom e eastern 
M ontana, Lew is wounded a griz

zly with his firearm  and was p u r

sued by the bear fo r  about 80 
yards before the creature was dis

patched.

Those days are faded memories. White settlement has pushed Montana’s large predators into isolated enclaves such as the Bob Marshall Wilderness andGlacier and Yellowstone 'j f* -  national parks. Grizzlies, tor example, roam a mere 2 £ | percent of their historical range below Canada. But several UM researchers are studying the state’s dwindling large predators and their battle to coexist with a growing human population.| :  Adjunct Associate Professor Chris Servheen uses Global Positioning System satellites and radio collars to track grizzlies and their travel patterns.He also tries to determine whether highways act as high-speed barriers to bear movement. His research may lead to linkages among widely

«



separate grizzly populations.Professof Dan P itc h e r  studies endangered w olf populations in northwestern Montana. He and his colleagues investigate wolves’ spatial needs, population dynamics and genetic structure, as well as the impacts of several preda-^ tors —  wolves, mountain lions, black bears, grizzlies, humans and coyotes —  on deer, elk and moose populations. His group also surveys the public to determine concerns regarding wolf recovery.Associate Professor Scott M ills examines how various species react to human disturbances. One aspect of his work investigates the predator-prey relationship between Canada lynx and snowshoe hares. Although these species undergo remarkable popi- ulation cycles in Canada and Alaska, these cycles rifay be weakened in this region because o f a natural patchiness and forest fragmentation from logging.All this work to understand Montana’s original predators may help restore an important link in the region’s  cycle of life.
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M  f  om ing through this ■ m area, Lew is and Clark 
fo u n d  a w ilder

ness fille d  with p ris

tine waterways, vast 
tim berlands and  
unblem ished m oun

tains. One wonders whether they 
w ould be im pressed by M ontana's 

progress or taken aback by the 
scars left by m odem  society. Now  
UM’s Jerry Brom enshenk is doing 
his part to detect environm ental 
pollution.

Bromenshenk, an adjunct research professor in biological sciences, and chemistry Associate Professor Garon Smith are using honeybees as "flying dust mops" to detect hazardous or undesirable pollutants. To that end, Bromenshenk, Smith and their colleagues have developed electronic sensors that can be placed inside a hive to: count the number of bees entering and leaving, identify solid contaminants and sample air in the hive for traces o f harmful gases.He is collaborating with public and private agencies to develop m icrochips —  tiny enough to be glued

8



to the backs of bees —  that will allow researchers to pinpoint where contaminants come from and when they arrive in the hive.While that research continues, one of the collaborating agencies, the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency, wants the researchers to push the use of bees as biomonitors even further by trying to influence where bees go. So Bromen- shenk and several students are experimenting to see whether bees can be conditioned to find a particular food source and follow it as it is gradually moved farther from the hive. Their goal is to get bees to disperse and find specific targets.



heri Meriwether Lewis arid W illiam Cfark took their Corps d f^ isori'eryx through the vdldein ess wtTfifdirknow M ontana, they studied the area£,jgeogra|ihy, weather, wildlife andplpple^ M mi^Xri<rihing^as
W e ^  a h d \|vhatthe Lewis’and Clark Expedition mapped arid descnBed on its journey was ohly an introduction to the natural and scientific complexities of the regiodA century after Lewis and ClarK’Stfamdus trek, Montana's statehoodwas fdlld^ed quicklyby Scientific inquiry, and Morton Elrod fielpea'gave its padk



A professor and scientist at UM, Elrod  
established the Flathead Lake Biological

Station in 1899fo r  
scien tific discovery 
and education. Elrod', 
with scien tific col

leagues and students, 
spent years learning 

about the northwestern part o f  
Montana. Scientifically, little was known 
before him , and he became responsible 

fo r  m uch o f  the state's early scien tific  
surveys —  collecting, studying and  

western M ontana's biota.

With the initial collection and identification of the region's flora and fauna complete, the station s studies continued to develop. In Elrod's time it was a major step just to learn what fish inhabited Flathead Lake. Almost a century later, station scientists, including director Jack  Stanford, are studying how species in the lake system are altering the food web and even causing ecosystem pollution. Scientific advancements such as these have put UM's biological station on the scientific map. And there is no doubt that such scientific growth will continue, because something Elrod said in 1902 still holds true. Much is left for the work of the future."

recording
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-  Morton J . Elrod (1897-1939)* established the Flathead Lake Biological Station in 1899, laying the groundwork for 100 years of research, study and preservation of precious natural resources.
—  H.G. Merriam (1919-1954),* chair of UM's English department, helped establish the nation’s second creative writing degree program, still counted among the finestsuch programs in the country. Merriam inspired a love o f ---------^the written word in nearly four decades of students, and helped forge Montajjg’s J  reputation as a literary powerhouse.

1906 1914

1893 1897

William “Daddy” Aber (1895-1919),* professor of Latin and Greek, inspired a century of UM students to keep their campus beautiful. Each spring, the campus community spends Aber Day planting trees, tending gardens and picking up litter in the spirit of the founder.
•Dates indicate years o f UM faculty affiliation.

1933

1919

—  Harold Urey's (1919-21)* discovery of < deuterium earned him a 1934 Nobel Prize, i p  but much to his chagrin also helped usher in the era of the atomic bomb and the Cold War. After his work on the Manhattan Project, he joined Albert Einstein other scientists opposing the at* bomb, calling it "totally evil."
— Arthur Stone (1914-1942)* is known reverentially as "Dean Stone" around UM's School of Journalism, which he established in 1914. Stone left a legacy of well- trained journalists.

12
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Ruddkutio (1957-1984),* foundejrjoi p i's  ceramic artsdepa|ffnent, spent 27 years • ^ h e r | teaching generSfiOns of 4 ^ tu d e n b ih ^ lo e  art o f ... fineH S E s a

K. Ross Toole's (1965- 1981)* extensive research and writing about Montana's history earned him a reputation as the state's premier historian. But Toole brought history to life, too: his teaching stirred students over the span of two decades. -------

1963

1965

g d |||a H ||lu g o  (1963-1982),* director of UM's Creativê  Writing Program, j M ^ lied’an aesthetic of Montana litera- turfe that emfa^fes still: down-to-earth, grit- tywriting solidly anchored in a sense of A bear of a man known for honesty hard living, [Hugo left an indelible iression on ons of Montana writers and readers.

— Margery Hunter Brown (1976-1993)* founded the UM Indian Law Clinic, the first of its kind in the nation. She was a Montana constitution specialist and scholar, and a tireless defender of human rights.

1976

1991

2000

Bonnie Heavy Runner —  (1991-1997),* director of UM's Native American Studies Program, made Native American studies a major on campus. A Blackfeet tribal member, Heavy Runner also championed human rights issues in Montana, particularly for Indians and women. When she died in 1997, she left a legacy of learning, inspiration and humanity.

13 Photos courtesy o f K. Ross Toole Archives, The University o f Montana
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UM continues to draw w orld-class 
speakers who enlighten students in  
their discovery process. U.S. Suprem e 
Court Associate Ju stice  Clarence 
Thomas took on the Am erican Bar 

Association fro m  the stage o f  the 
University Theatre in A p ril 1999. A  
m onth later, during a talk with bud

ding jou rn alists on cam pus, m edia 
m ogul Ted Turner answered a burning 
national question: H e w ill not run fo r  

president because his w ife, actress 
Ja n e Fonda, w on’t let him . Both made 
national headlines.

Internationally renowned economist Lester Thurow of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology gave UM’s 102nd Commencement address May 15.

Media mogul Ted Turner visited with students in UM’s business and journalism  schools and met with forestry school researchers to talk about environmental issues during a May 24 visit.

About 1,500 people from campus and across Montana listened to U.S. Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas talk about judicial independence April 13.

NBC Nightly News anchor Tom Brokaw gave the annual Dean Stone Lecture April 17, discussing his best-selling book on World War II, “The Greatest Generation.”
14



The University’s executive officers, from left to right, are: Fred Lee, UM Foundation president and CEO; Robert L. Kindrick, provost and vice president for academ ic affairs; T. Lloyd Chesnut, vice president for research, development and graduate studies; George M . Dennison, president; Robert Frazier, University executive vice president and executive assistant to the president; V. Scott Cole, vice president for administration and finance; Barbara Hoilm ann, vice president for student affairs; and David Aronofsky, University legal counsel.
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&
'early 200 years ago, Meriwether Lewis and William Clark set out to explore the northwestern section of what is now the United States. Called the Corps of Discovery, Lewis and Clark’s expedition was under orders from President Thomas Jefferson to search for a navigable river passage through the Rocky Mountains to the PacificOcean. Along the way, Lewis a n f Clark were to help further scientificknowledge by observing and collecting plant, animal and mineral specimens o f the region.Today, the discovery continues at The University o f Montana. The faculty and graduate and undergraduate students constitute a core o f discovery that advances understanding of the Northwest’s natural history through studies in forestry, biology, geology, geography, chemistry and environmental studies. At the same time, programs like Native American studies, economics and sociology address other contemporary concerns o f the region. Still other UM research teams explore climate and vegetation from the last frontier of space.“The Discovery Continues” is a phrase the public will hear frequently as UM enters the new millennium. University leaders believe the phrase, which w j^adopted in fall 1999 as the University's institutional therqe* j *  c fe a m ^ c r ib e s  UM’s mission and its connection to the past. TJhe UniVer- • *s excited to enter a  new m ill^fou m  o f discovery and ser-.vice-to the people o f Montana.
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Lewis and C lark’s journals contain extensive records o f e n c o tin t^ w ith  a  form idable beast now know n as the grizzly bear. In sum m er 1999 a new, friendlier breed iSfrizzly swept in to  G lacier and Yellow stone national parks, w here visitors encountered a fashion apparel line that sportstJfSPs^dft^iue designer label —  Griz Gear. UM developed the Griz Gear line to prom ote the University am ong visitors to the stately tapping into the grizzly bear’s appeal. On the tail o f Griz Gear cam e Griz G rub, a food lin e featuring all M ontana-m ade products —  from  huckleberry honey and candy bars to trail m ix and cereal. Each G riz G ear and Griz Grub item carries a prom otional hangtag that bears the University’s logo and Web address as w ell as a  toll-free telephone num ber for the adm issions office .In the fa ll, M ontana Attorney General Jo e  M azurek, a UM alum nus, unveiled a special license plate for Grizzly fans. The new plate features the w ord “ G R IZ”  in m aroon over the Grizzly logo . Beginning in 2000, the new design w ill be sold in addition to the existing M ain H all plate. For each plate sold , UM receives $20 to put into a scholarship fund, which has grown to m ore than $700,000 and helped hundreds o f students.
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General stricted AudJ|aryOperating Designated Enterprises Restricted Total
Tuition and Fees S 43,171,557 3,813,964 4368,187 5 1 3 5 3 5 0 8
State Appropriation 32,756,227
Federal Grants and Contracts 171,964 25 458 857
State and Local Grants/Contracts li368.858 l X s 5 8
Private Gifts, Grants and Contracts 9  062 567 9 062 567
Investment Income 523,461 152,137 341,097 246340  i ’26^135

5,824^130 20,678360 ^ ^ ^ ^ 2 ^ 5 ^ 5 9 8 * ^

Instruction $ 42,653,800 2,192,956 4,657,495 : 49,504,251
Research 2,147,678 3,201,680 14,625,549 19974907
Puhhc Service 653,893 1,022,705 3,952,903 5329,501
Academic Support 10,186,641 1,246,572 1 843994  13277 2 0 7
Student Services 5,274,362 5,893,863 ' i 2 l J 8 0  l l ^ W
Institutional Support 5,596,672 384,672 86,611 6 3 6 7 3 5 5
Operations and Maintenance of Plant 7,516,961 5,829 20^142 7 542 932

Scholarships and Fellowships 3,348,386 405,218 10,8491685 14303/289

m i
' For fu ll disclosu re, p lea se refer to  F in a n cia l Statem ent.
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Expenditures and Mandatory Transfers (In M illions)

G rant V olume 1990-1999
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PhotosPage 1. M ule deer m ake their hom e on M ount Sentinel overlooking cam 

pu s. (Milo Burcham)Page 2. Left, President Thomas Jefferson , (courtesy of Jo e  Mussulman)Right, Professor Steve Running. (Todd Goodrich)Page 4. Left, images o f  Lew is and Clark from  “D iscovering Lew is and  
Clark ” Web site, (courtesy of Jo e  Mussulman) Right, Jo e  
M ussulm an. (Todd Goodrich)Page 6. Far left (bottom) A bison encounter. (Harley Hettick) Top, grizzly 
bear. (M ilo Burcham) Bottom, A djunct Associate Professor Chris 
Servheen researches grizzly bears. (Todd Goodrich)Page 7. Top left, Professor Dan Pletscher, w o lf researcher. (Todd Goodrich) Bottom left, Associate Professor Scott M ills searches fo r  lyn x hairs 
on a tree. (Todd Goodrich) Top right, A w o lf is released in  Idaho 
during fed era l relocation efforts. (M ilo Burcham) Bottom right, 
Canada lyn x. (Milo Burcham)Page 8. Bottom Left, replica o f  com pass used by Lew is and Clark. (Todd Goodrich, compass courtesy o f Travelers Rest Chapter, Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation)Page. 8-9. Lower center, Professor Jerry Brom enshenk and bees. (Michael Gallacher)Page 9. Top, honeybee with yellow  pollen baskets flyin g  in rabbitbrush; center, honeybee and scilla Siberia; bottom, a honeybee and rose. (Gail Bromenshenk)Page. 10. Top left, M eriw ether Lew is, (woodcut by UM Professor Jam es Todd) Top center, sextant, (courtesy of Jo e  Mussulman) Bottom left, p lan t specim ens sim ilar to those collected by Lew is and  
Clark, (courtesy of Jo e  Mussulman) Center, Flathead Lake’s Yellow  
Bay, the site ofU M ’s biological station. (Howard Skaggs)Page 11. Top left, M orton Elrod, Flathead Lake B iological Station founder. (K. Ross Toole Archives, The University of Montana) Top right, A UM 
student collects sam ples o ff  the shore o f  the Flathead Lake 
B iological Station at sunset. (Howard Skaggs) Center, Students on 
the deck o f the Jessie B . take water sam ples from  the m iddle o f  
Flathead Lake. (Howard Skaggs) Bottom, Students study sam ples 
at the biological station. (Howard Skaggs)Page 20. “Sacajaw ea” by Edgar Paxson. (courtesy of The University of Montana Museum o f Fine Arts, Permanent Collection)



Joseph M ussulm an, a  form er University o f M ontana m usic professor turned Lewis and Clark expert, contributed valuable assistance in com piling this report. M ussulm an leads a team designing the "Discovering Lewis and Clark" Web site, w hich can be found at http://www.lewis-clark.org/. A w ork in progress, the Web site is described by historians as the best source o f Lewis and Clark inform ation on the Internet. Besides lending his expertise, M ussulm an provided many o f the Lewis and Clark im ages within these pages.
Special thanks also goes to M ilo B urcham , a research specialist in the UM School o f Forestry, for the use o f his w ildlife photography.

This report was produced by University Relations staff: w riters and editors Terry Brenner, Ja n e lle  Lam b, Rita M unzenrider, David Purviance, Cary Shim ek and Patia Stephens. All photos are by Todd G oodrich , except as noted. Graphic artist M ike Egeler designed the report.
Cover: Earth and Terra satellite im ages created by NASA's Goddard Space Flight Center (top).Charles M . Russell's "Lewis and Clark Expedition," courtesy o f the G ilcrease M useum , Tblsa, O k la . (bottom ).

http://www.lewis-clark.org/
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